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[îfhe ôf Enemy Trenches Northeast of Czernowitz

Taken—Capture of Bukowina Town Reported mit the Possibility °f 

but Not Confirmed —White-Coated . Germans 

Beaten Back as They Attempt to Storm Russian 

Trenches Near Tsargrad Station.

Beginning to Ad- ||j(]J AFRUIQ TB New York, Jan. 4.—After a fierce artillery bombard
ment of the lines of the Germans for over ten days, the Brit
ish today captured almost a mile of trenches, according to 
a News Agency despatch received her late this attention.

The German trenches captured by the British today, fol
lowing the bombardment are to the northeast of Ypres.

Even Royalty

Reprisal for Arreit of French Vice* British Government Offers Reward.
Coneiil.

Paris, Jan. 4.—Thè Ministry of the 
Interior announces that the consuls of 
the Teutonic Allies arrested at Salon- 
ikl will be brought to Marseilles and 
from there conducted to thé Swiss 
frontier. The ministry further an
nounces that in reprisal for the ar
rest by the Bulgarian authorities of 
the French vice-consul and the charge 
d'affaires at Sofia, and the seizure of Paris, Jan. 4, 2.35 p. m.—The official 
the archives <rf the legation, the statement Issued by the war office 
French government today caused the this afternoon reads as follows: 
arrest of the Bulgarian official In "No important, event occurred dur- 
charge of the archives at the Bulgarian ing the course erf the night. Last even- 
legation In Paris. As this official Is Ing our artillery destroyed, in the out- 
111, however, he was allowed to remain j skirts of Andechy, in the region of 
in hie room, tout under guard of a sen- R«oye, a house which had served as a

shelter for machine guns."

KING CONSTANTINE’S

VIEWS HAVE CHANGED.
Paris, Jan. 4.—A despatch to thex 

Havas News Agency from Salonika 
under date of Sunday, says:

“The British authorities have offer
ed a reward of 50,000 francs for Infor
mation of the presence of German sub
marines in the Aegean Sea."Bulletin—London, Jen. 5-The Petrograd correspondent of the 

that the Austrian» have evacuated Czerno- archangel crowded
WITH SHIPS LADEN WITH 

SUPPLIES FOR CZAR’S ARMY

Sir Edw, Grey Offers to Submit 
Case of Enemy Submarine 
Destroyed off Ireland to Tri
bunal of U, S, Navy Officers.

Still Neutral But Takes More 
Kindly to Idea of Presence 
of Allied Forces at Saloniki,

Havas Agency announces 
wltz« the Russians having seized all the heights dominating the town.

London. Jen. 4—A Reuter deepetch from Petregrad eaye that the 
Teutonic forces are reported to have evacuated Czernowitz (Bukowina).

been taken, Including

French Report.

It adds that a large number of prisoner» have
many Germane.

THROWN BACK ACROSS THE DVINA 
Petregrad, Jan. 4, via London,) Jan. 5—The ^fficlal communication 

from general headquarters Issued today, reads ae follows:
“The Germans tried to croee the Dvina, In the region of Eileen- 

hole* but were thrown back by our fire. We put to flight Germane 
wearing white coats, who attempted to approach our trenohea In the re
gion of the Teargrad station.

«In the region of Czarteryak the enemy was driven from the woods
_______ KeehMktoevka and PodQ>W«fA#

the Middle Strips, our troops, having crossed the line of wire entangle
ments» occupied enemy trenches to the east of the village of Blelavtm 
dL, ahd took by storm an Isolated fortified enemy work.
W «Northeast of Czernowttz we occupied a line of trenches and re
pulsed. by the concentrated fire of our artillery, enemy counter-attacks, 
the enemy sustaining heavy losses.

“In the Caucasus the situation la unchanged."

London, Jan. 4.—Everywhere In the 
Strip» and Volhynlan districts of Rus
sia, and in East Galicia, the Russians 
are on the offensive, the official com. 
snunlcatlons from tooth Petrograd and 
Vienna showing this. Czernowitz, capi
tal of Bukowina, Is now the position 
around which the most important flght- 

* ing is In progress. The Russian war 
office reports that the Russians have 
occupied a line of trenches northeast 
çf Czernowitz, and have repulsed 
strong counter-attacks. A Reuter des
patch from Petrograd gives a report 
of the evacuation of Czernowitz, and 
the capture of a large number of pri
soners, Including Germane, by the Rus-

New York, Jan. 4,—Paaaangera
arriving, today on the Russian Athens, via Rom >, Jan. 4 <10.15 p.
Kurek said that when they left m —The King of the Greeks appears
Archangel the harbor wee filled to have considerably altered his London, Jen. 4. A British official
with at earners discharging large viewpoint In the làst month. Speak- statement, issued today, says:
cargoes, consisting chiefly of tup- ing to the Associated Prese corree- *Sir Edward Grey, Secretary for
plies for the Russian army, Vari- pondent today on the present situa- Foreign Affairs, has answered the com-
ous kinds of freight was piled on tion in Greece, the ting, while rett- plaint by the Germans, through the
the docks, but there was every In- erating his determination not to toe American embassies, regarding the

The American Red Cross In Rue- zatlon and seemed to be reconciled British auxiliary Baralong, by refer
ala, according to other passengers, to the idea of the Allies remaining
It In need of supplies and equip- in Saloniki, until the end of the war.
ment, In addition to the financial On good authority it is asserted that 
aid given by American» living In M. Veulzelos bas already twice been 
Petrograd and Moscow. approached with respect to the terms

Luther K. Zabriekle, American on which he would accept the premier-
vice consul at Moscow, was among ship, and he is said to have refused
the arrivals Ten students, sent by to consider the proposal at the present
the Russian government to Ins- time, on the ground that Greece would
pect, supplies toeing manufactured now be unable to be of any practical

In this country for the Russian army assistance to the Entente Powers, be-
and three convalescent Russian of- yond what it is already doing. He,
fleers were also among the first however, left the matter open for fur-
cabin passengers. then discussion, presumably In the

spring, when Greece's aid may be valu
able.

try.

SERBIAN ARMY IS 
BEING REORGANIZED 

AROUND SALONIKI

i

ring to various German outrages. Sir 
Edward Gfrey offers to submit such in
cidents, Including the Baralong'case, 
to an impartial tribunal composed of. 
say, officers of the United States 
navy.”

"The Foreign Office has presented to 
the House of ^Commons the full cor
respondence x between Ambassador 
Page and Sir Edward Grey concerning 
the case. A memorandum from Ger- 

econcerning the -sinking of the

Assembling in Groups of 200 to 400 Men—Now 100,000 
Serbian Troops in Albania, Besides Those Aiding Mon
tenegrins, and Will Soon be Fully Equipped to Resume 

Fighting.

tie up it
cu.cm STOCK

submarine includes affidavits from sax 
Americans—J. M. Garrett, of KM®, 
Mississippi; Charles G. Hightower, of 
Crystal City, Texas; B. E. Païen, of 
Detroit, Mich.; Edward Clark, of De
troit, Mich.; R. H. Crosby, of Crystal 
City, and James J. Curran, Chicago. 
The above were all muleteers aboard 
the steamer Nicosia® and witnessed 
the Baralong’s destruction of the sub
marine.

“A further affidavit from Larlmore 
Holland of Chattanooga, Ten®., who 
was a member of the crew of the Bara- 
long, was submitted. All the affidav
its speak of the Baralong as disguised 
and flying the American flag."

London, Jan. 5.—The Daily News, In 
an editorial today, pointing out what 
it terms Inconsistencies In the Bara
long evidence, says it Is possible, even 
probable, that sea warfare, since the 
sinking of the Lusitanja and the Ara
bic, has assumed a degree of savagery 
which formerly was inconceivable.

"The Germans," says the Dally News 
-have torn up kindly sea traditions, 
and it is idle to expect that their ex
amples should be wholly uncontaglous. 
When the war is ended it will be one 
of the most urgent and difficult tasks 
erf civilization to re-establish them.

“So far as the German protest is 
concerned. Sir Edward Grey's half- 
ironical offer to submit all cases to 
an impartial 
reply."

f run admits
FIERCE ATTACKS 

BY RUSSIANS

May Yet be Forced to Join Allies.
Even those in royal circles begin 

to admit that Greece possibly may be 
forced sooner or later to join the En
tente, although they cling to the hope 
that this may be put off as long as pos
sible. Despite the efforts of both sides , 
the equivocal situation in Macedonia, 
as the result erf the presence of the 
Allied armies, constantly gives rise to 
annoyance, of which advantage le be
ing taken by the various influences.

The recent demonstration on M. 
Venizelos' Saint Day, as well as the 
fact that the Gounarie majority in the 
last election has not yet ventured to 
demand the formation of a Gounaris 
cabinet, is considered indicative of 
the popular desire that M. Venizelos 
be returned1 to power In place of the 
present cabinet, which Is not In bar-

The stringent censorship of all tele 
grams for political purposes has al
ready been the cause of two joint rep 
reeentatlons by the Entente diplomats 
to the government.

CREW OF CREEK 
LINER TAKE TO

Baris, Jan. 4.—Accorddng to a Ha
vas despatch from Athene, under date 
of January 3, the officers of King Pe
ter's euite at Saloniki declare that 
the Serbian, forces concentrated in 
Albania, not tntiuddng the Serbian de
tachments co-operating with the Mon- 
tengrin army, number 100,000.

“These forces," adds the dé&patch, 
•are almost completely re-organized, 
and will shortly be amply provided 
with uniforms, artillery and horses. 
No decision has yet been reached as 
to how these forces will toe utilized."

Reorganizing at Saloniki.
Parts, Jen. 4.—King Peter of Serbia 

who Is stopping ,ait the Serbian con
sulate in Saloniki, la expected to pre
side over the re-organization of the 
Serbian army, according to Saloniki 
despatches to the Havas News Agency 
filed January 2. The army is gradual
ly being assembled at Salontki, accord
ing to the despatches, groups of from 
200 to 400 men each arriving from 
time to time.

“King Peter," adds the despatches, 
"will address a rescrip to the Serbians 
in favor of a sacred union for the lib
eration of Invaded Serbian territory. 
Whether he will visit Athens will de
pend on politcal and military develop
ments.

"It is reported that King Nicholas of 
Montenegro also will come to Saloniki.

"The Allied military authdrlties con
tinue to prrest all persons suspected 
of espionage.

"The construction of strategic lines 
of a total length of 100 kilometres "has 
been begun in the fortified region 
along the front."

Greek Treasury Getting Empty.
Paris, Jan. 4.—The Petit Parisien 

declares that a note which M. Roma
nos, Greek minister to France, handed 

Bulletin—Moose law. Saak., Jan. 4 «° p™“'« Briand protesting againat 
—Numbers S3 and 303, tooth C. P. R. th« ‘"eat of the German and other 
passenger trains, met In head-on col- =°neul, “ ‘ viol‘“™ ?
Mon three miles east of here at 10 Greece's neutrality, was couched In
o'clock: tonight. N'o de,aha avail*» Be,7„ V.Lrnro
^Further particular, of the piling up »»• T«u‘°‘lc ‘er,‘l ™ld ™
of N urn beta 53aml3(hh^heRegiim ^'newspaper ^ thal the Greeli
local and Trl-Clty expranMust east tr^ry „,a gettlng emp,y, and the
of Moose Jaw, go government Is thinking of applying to
«reman of No. S3 was badly hurt a ^ Bntente Allles tor a loan, which, 
lady passenger on No. S3 was also 6ow „ unllke|y to be granted." 
badly hurt, name unknown ; the mail 
and express car of No. 53 was smash
ed into kindling wood; both engines are blocked and .traffic is at a etand- 
are badly ' damaged, and both tracks still.

There has been a strong advance by 
the Russians on this front, though 
Vienna says that the Russia» attacks 
have been unsuccessful, and that their 
losses have been appalling, ln-one sec
tor, six miles In width, 2,300 Russian 
dead having been counted.

of the other fronts have 
importance taken

Company to Close Loan of 
$10,000,000 Today — Be
lieved Russian Government 
Advancing the Money.

LIFE»
Claims, However, that At

tempts to Break the Austrian 
Line in Galicia have Failed.

On none 
any changes of 
place. The Austrians have captured 
an Italian trench . near Tolmino, and 

Montenegrins have, re-captured 
evac from the Austrians, Infllct- 
on them severe losèes.

Unofficial advices from Athens re
port 30,000 Bulgarians as having reach
ed the region of Tirana, northwest of 
Elbassan. in Albania, and^liat Alban
ian Irregulars, commanded by Bulgar
ian officers, have exchanged shots with 
the Italian outposts near Durazzo, on 
the Adriatic. It is asserted that yieve 
•re 100.000 Serbs now in Albania who 
will soon be ready to re-enter the
fray.

Out erf .5,011,441 men of military age 
in England, Scotland, and Wales, 2,- 
820,263 were attested, enlisted or re
jected under the Earl of Derby's re
cruiting scheme, leaving 2,182,178 
who did not come forward and offer 
their services. Of the men who did 
come forward 428.853 were rejected by 
the recruiting officers.

Sir Edward Grey, the British secre
tary for foreign affairs, in answering 
the complaint of Germany respecting 
the destruction, last August, of a Ger
man submarine, and the killing of the 
crew by the British auxiliary cruiser 
Baralong, offers to submit this and

Disabled Steamer Thessaloniki 
Abandoned When Three 
Hundred Miles from Sandy 
Hook.

E New York, Jan. 4—No formal meet
ing of the Canadian Car Company was 
held' today, but announcement was 
made by the company that It expected 
to close a $10,000,000 loan tomorrow. 
It is believed In banking circles that 
the loan Is to be made by the Russian 
government, which advanced $20,000,- 
000 to the Car Company when» that 
government placed an order for $83,- 
000,000 worth of munitions last spring.

The first loan. It Is understood, has 
been exhausted In carrying sub-con
tracts to whom the Canadian Car Com
pany let portions of the order. There 
are about fifty of these sub-contrac
tors ini the United States and Canada. 
Now the Car Company finds Itself 
with more business than it can con
veniently finance.

The company shipped In the neigh
borhood of $50,000 worth of munl-

Berl in, Jan. 4. via wirelese to Say» 
ville.—Desperate attempts by the ltus* 
sians to break through the Austrian 
lines in Galicia are continuing, but 
according to today's official statement 
by the Austro-Hungarian war office, 
they have been nowhere successful, 
and the Russians are declared to haw* 
suffered very heavy losses.

Capture of a trench north of Doljc, 
in the Tolmino section of the Italian 
front by the Austrians is announced.

The statement says:
"The battle in East Galicia is con

tinuing. The Russians continued un
successfully their attempts to break 
through our lines near Toporoutz. 
Bitter hand4o*and fighting took 
place in destroyed trenches near He* 
gehaus, east of Rarlnczle, where the 
Sixteenth infantry regiment again 
distinguished itself.

“Russian attacks northeast of Okns 
aud against the bridge-head at 
Usczietoko and northeast of ‘ Buczacz 
likewise failed. The Russian losses 
were appalling. In a district ten kilo- ~ 
metres broad the bodies of 23 Rus
sians were counted. The number of 
prisoners made northeast of Buczacz 
reached 800.

"General Boehm-Ermolli’s troops on 
the Upper Ikva shot down a Russian 
aeroplane, and made its occupants, 
two officers, prisoners.

"On the Italian front, Austro-Hun
garian aircraft shelled the enemy’s 
sheds in Ala.

"An Austro-Hungarian force captur
ed a trench north of Dolje. Three 
Italian counter-attacks worn nepule- j 
ed.”

New York, Jan. 4.—A wireless mes
sage, which came in fragments at 
8.35 o’clock tonight, from the Greek 
liner Thessaloniki, stated that the 
crew had taken to the lifeboats.

The manner in wtyich the message 
was received indicated that the dis
abled ship, concerning whose move
ments there has been much mystery 
'for several days was in serious trouble 
and 'probably sinking.

A wireless message received earlier 
in the evening indicated that, the x 
steamer United States, which went to 
the Thessaloniki's aid yesterday, 
probably was In the vicinity of the 
disabled Greek liner. Whether the 
United States reached the Thess&lon 

^ , . . . Ikl before the boats were lowered
lion. last month, and expect, to *MP!couW not be a8certalned. s 0 Ior tmtingnlshed bravery at the
1250,000 to 2360,000 worth this month, j The captain and ninety members of, 1>nrdaneilee ea.;*« n Mttdhen wai a 
and 2700,000 worth next month. the crew were reported to be on board rraWent Amherst, N. 8„ toeing In 

The decline In the atock of the Can- the Thessaloniki. Her passengers, 300 the eml)loy ^ .u,e Maritime Coal, Rail- 
Company began with sales, iln ‘ previously been transfer- wly a„„ Power company, but he en-

said to emanate from Montreal, lhls|r*d '° ,he P*trt" * *,8t*r “h,p Hated in a western regiment and rose
morning. The common dropped from ;or' ___ from the ranks. The captain was with
so to 65, and the preferred from 101 “y‘ the 85,000 Brit»* troops so success-
, ec mystery concerning the disability or . ___
to 86 the Creek liner. She has repeatedly “J* "“J*pan

sent out distress signals, but vessels ,0,,ul‘ ‘ ‘*ort thne blIlce 
have reported she did not give her 
exact position.

The first 8. O. 8. sent out by the 
Thessaloniki was answered by the 
coast guard cutter Seneca, which 
searched many hours for the disabled 
steamer, but failed to find her and put 
back to port. The Thessaloniki was

tribunal Is a fair enough

WINS 0.S.0.IT 
EMEUS

PISSEE!
iMontreal, Jan. 4.—Word has been 

received to the effect that Captain 
Forest Mitchell, a nephew of Senator 
Wikiam Mitchell, has received the D. HMDOSEJ’N

similar cases to officers of the United 
States navy, or any Impartial tribunal..

HIE SEDUCE STILL
ad Ian Car

m

4™ er conditions which have existed for 
several days about the British Isles.

The Western Union Telegraph Com 
pany and the French Telegraph Com
pany have both announced, until fur
ther notice, all messages are subject
ed to great delay and that service Is 
practically suspended. *

known to have suffered from engine 
trouble, and wireless reporte were to 
the effect that her engine room was 
flooded. Until tbe Patrie reported she 
was alongside and had taken off the 
TheesalonikVs passengers, fear was 
felt for their safety.

SEVERE NEITHER:
.r

New York, Jam 4—Tt&ns-Atlantic 
cable communication continues un
certain by reason of the severe weath-
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Bombardment by BritishDriven Back by Russians JOIN ALLIES
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ISH TAKE NEARLY MILE 0E GERMAN TRENCHES;
RURE 0E CZERNOWITZ-BY RUSSIANS REPORTED
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CE Enemy Gives Up Mile ofmermanmAttempting H» o __
Cross the Dvina River Are GREECE MW Frenches After a Ten Days
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